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Universal Serv ice At Once 
' Chicago Tribune.—Not only .j,
should we realize that our powers 
of assimilation ought riot to be 
further tested by the unchecked ... 
influx of aliens, but we should al
so stimulate those powers by some 
more effective means of social dis- ^.j. 
cipline. There are many sigris ** 
among all classes of want of dis- *H* 
ciplined and responsible citizen
ship, and the younger generation 
shows the lack especially. The na
tion needs a moral tonic and the 
wide support given the proposal •$**> 
for military training in the public , 
schools shows that thinking Am-* 
encans realize this public need. 
Universal military training'' may |* 
be advocated fully as soundly from 
the standpoint of its social benefit 
às.from that of military defense.
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A ttwould tKiAti of RfE has the knack Of infect- % 
accusing him (COÀKIÎk) ing all who come in con- J 

E ! % of being a spell-bouttd dema- tact With him with his own J 
fe % gogue. In his (COAKEWS) enthusiasm got and faith in J 

J manner, he (COAKER) is, the great cause. And because J 
J if anything inclined to be his‘((’OARER'S) people have ^ 
j somewhat quiçt ând retiring, FOUND COAKER FAITH- J 
| BUT BEHIND EV^RTHING FUL ABOVE ALL THINGS % 

| % HE SAYS THERE IS A TO THE TRUST THEY'RE- % 
11 % CHARACfÉÏÎ WAT M POSÊI) IN HM (Cohkër) he | 
| ; f PRESSES THE LISTENER (Coaker) IS BOUND TO %

Real Estate Agent'll i I with the fact that risé in the esteem of *
a -.-É*n>rÉaWr—-n-rtr^ * ttAS A WOLE- THE FISHERMEN AN» TO \
i-y SOULED INTEREST IN Hïè BIND THEM TO HIM (Cdak- $

! GREAT WORK AND THAT er) WITH THE BONDS OF % 
'h HE HAS ABSOLUTE CON- AFFECTION. For in this re- % 
J FIDENCE IN ITS ÜLTI- spect it always happens that J 
J MATE SUCCESS. — MOS- to him that hath much more * 
^ DELL, in The Advocate, Deb. is given.—MOSDELL, in The %

Advocate, Dec. 20\ 1913.
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4'V| The Quality is | 
I Extra Good; N
E „. fev: •,; . .4 .1
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•MF•$4 38 per cent Dividends in

Four Years.
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'pHE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 
members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it w as 

possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first -class invest
ment is obtainable? , Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the
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4*4* 44*mkl *Ht>4*O — 4*4*>rv ! 4When War Is Over% 4-4-| 20, 1913.
4

*:«♦:At • .44*London Daily News.—At the ** 
close of the war, therefore, the re- 

• v ; absorption or redistribution of six
! PROHIBITION IN million workers must be affected.

Mosdell claims I'CoakerJs a;isuc-j Tlip 1IN1TFT1 STATF^ ^ P°int °f fact that estimate is
cessful advertiser) of - LU ul/Al U an understatement^ for it takes no

Well isn’t it kind of the “learned” i vg wa5 sported in The Pathfirid- account of the readjustments of
one to even admit this. But here ^ er sdme tjme ago, seven states, industry that the inevitable flow

let us ask Mosdell if he eViér ad- w»th a total population df nearly of international trade into new
vertised Coaker. Did Mosdàîî 'riot 3 254 000 handed John Barleycorn channels will entail. The menace

! say in speaking of Coaker and the njs pasSp’orts and became “dry” at of the situation need not be labof-
land ' Union Publishing Com- i F*^U* rhe beginning of tfce new year.’ sd* At least there Wl11 be nd dlS*

, Panv Limited Proorietors Irminphântly ThrdüP the We of The complete list of states now position to question the assertion
; üj/ • , D’ . P -, affliction and gnevious pérsecu- dry-under state-wide prohibitiort of Lord Parfcer that if we had

Editor and Business Manager : tion and COAKER THE MAX or constitution includes some excuse for being unprepared : j±
JOHN J. ST. JOHN. WHO HAS LED IT ALONG THE Kansas fieor„ia Missis. for war we have none for ■ being ! ft

1 m^icu^Ÿ m wlir.^5^ *»*,«*;• *.*«*^

ST. JC®N2a;^D., FBB. ird.. 1916. (COAKER’S) RIGHT to the <ota Oklahoma, Tennessee, West festive declaration of Lord Hal*
i 1 Wjjj&zsg TRUST and RESPECT mid UBN-, Virginia, Colorado, Arizona, Wash dane that it was our business to

*;ngton, Alabama- Arkansas, Iowa, mobilize a general staff for peace
? President Coaker, no c niatter j ;dàbo, South Carolina and Ore- ‘hat should embrday'ib a “Peace

how hard he might have • tn^d. ' <,0n.
say the many nice' 

things of himself nhat this s’ame*
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Issued -every day from the office 
of ^publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound- ;
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Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.FIDENCE of the ttANOTHER CASE 
OF CLAIM JUMPING

i i * tt
44Book” the experience and irfore- j 

sight concentrated on the War j 
Book by the committee of Imperial ! ; 
Defense.

4444Water Street, St. John's.could not The liquor laws of the country 
far front uniform and there is

44♦M*'Yy'E hear that recently action has 
been taken by two citizens 

who in January 1915 took out a 
claim for a property in White Bay. 
One of the parties interested visit 
ed this port of the country to
wards the close of 1915 and staked 
off the property. Their license did 
not expife until January 5th this

ttrarc
Mosdell said of him. some ground for disagreement in 

it must be apparent to the most |classifying the states with refer- 

casuardbserVer that there must be en ce Jo their position on the liquor 
a reason for these persistent at-’ questîbhY PractiCîflly afi df the 
tac^s on Coaker and his vh)rk by states of the Union have laWs 
rhe “hired’’ press. It would bef which in some way restrict thé 

j well to pause here for a moment sale and use of alcoholic^ liquors;
I and look over the past few years those which’ have not adopted 

year and when they went to the : an(j see jf wyfind the reason state-wide prohibition have some 
Crown Lands Department to seek j fJr these attacks/ . ' [form of local option. -In many

Prior to f0Ô8 the Fishermen- of -ases, however, the anti-liquor
acknow- laws are but laxly or indifferently 

no unity enforced. 5

44;v- -■ 44it9-- -,
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44444444444444444444444444 Mrs. George Stevens died, aged 
t ; 100, 1876.
4 j Patrick Summers. Rawlins"
* 'Cross, died, 1879.

Marshal McMahon resigned
French presidency, 1879.

William Cough lan, Jr., died.

ly the fate of Madero.

ury, a doctor who, after having j •*; (jv/INL DI UAYU 

performed an operation, sewed up *:«4444444444444444444444444 
a pair of forceps in a patient’s'’

3ody. was not guilty of negligence 
is charged. Apparently he left 
hem there on purpose, so that

-0 s
Chicago News.—Considering all ' 

these years in which they have ntrj
\

1 ■
j

done it. perhaps it is too-mùch t 1 ) (
expect the lawyers to simplifybthv 
iaws. or even to make the laws in

FEBRl ARY 3.
* JHE Marfquis of Salisbury btxrn. 

i 1 1830.

-a renewal they found their claim !
'

had been jumped by a Water ;
Street jeweller, his wife and a gen
tleman in England. The original .
, .*■'! \ _ ju, _ . among themselves. They were sim-

0 ers Q e proper y ve a en . j as Mosdell said they were,— adopted state-wide prohibition and ’urtber need of them, 
legal proceedings against the la,- , hewefS çf w00d anJ ^ will become “dry" Nov.
ter parties and the case is now be- i

1 ; » "
tdligible.Newfoundland had [nô 

! iedged leader. They had
i 1890.1

------ o—— v . ;/
Philadelphia North American. 

Some of these Gqrman-Americau' 
who proclaim they will return w 
Germany after the war will lo- 
their longing for the Fatherland 
when the war-taxes are announced

Sir Morel) McKenzie' died. 1892. 
Phoenix Volunteer Fire Co ru

in Assembly this day the Ser- j 
case of geant-at-Arms reported that Mrs.

Mary Travers refused to give up Span y held their first parade; band
Assembly!0* Royal Newfoundland regiment

New engine.

;Virginia several months ago :he/ would be handy in1
'

1. next. -------0-—
The Pathfinder.—An altar and 

bronze tablet costing $5,000 has

! the furniture of uhe 
• which she had attached until her ! accompanied them.

: Î! They nad no wav to keep The prohibition question will be 
in touch with St. John's. They voted on in California, Michigan, 
were never consulted- as - to the /Montana, North Dakota, South 

1 price of fish. 4 They hadrin all such Dakota, Vermont, Nebraska and 
adays. ’Foi" many ne doubt it may ; matters as related to their immetii- -he territory of Alaska this year, 
prove a qnick way fti get rich ; but
we fail to see why parties who : w^at 
subscribe'to the laws of the land 1

water.
fore the Supreme Court.m : rent for Assembly rooms was paid, i presen ted by Phoenix Insurance 

ust been placed .at Sentinel Point. • She was ordered t0 the bar of the | Co. was drawn by firemen, 1847.
\nz., by the federal government, : Ho and threatened with xdire ! Prescott Emerson. Q.C.. regis-

•91 . There seems to be too much of
this claim j-umping^going on now-11,

------------------o ——

Washington Star.—The qui..- 
tion of how many terms >a7presi
dent should have is one which thv

-
-

:o com mémo rate the work of Ma j. 
John W. Rowell, the scientists who 
first explored the Grand Canyon 
of the Colorado.

HI A trar Supreme Court, died, 1889.' ; penalties, but she still refused, 
i resolution was then passed, ask-
ring thè Governor to get the furni-. ************************** ■

\: ■
ate welfare had to be content with The proposition is being widely 

the merchants of water discussed*in a number of other 
.. , j Street and the outports thought states but there is no definite in-

in Siidi\cases should be compelled plt t0 gjve for their labours, i dicafion when it will be brought to 
to resort to .legal means to protect j *

1 O.

* nnrop r'AmiurMTO people can be depended ort" to
_0____ . ture- Tt appears that the Govern- J PRESS COMMEN TS *jswer for themselves regardless of

The Pathfinder. -President Wil- inen^* aome 0v£I"slSbL neglect- 4444445,44444^4444444444444 | platform planks.
* ed to. pass rent in supply—hence

■anfin ill
$ : fjip
ii® a a vote in them.True they, were eagerly sought,

j after every four years' by oolitici-1 ^ 18 interest’nS t0 note tbe ad"
ans who, as sbôn as the 1 ballots ;■vance tbat bas been made Pro*

ihibition in the past few years;
j even where the liquor traffic has
'not been abolished by state-wide

I®s _ , Chicago Herald.—It looks as if!
704th® trouble- k was left for later Lhe really lucky membere ot the| 

; times and different men to spend !-

their legitimate rights. son has recommended to congress 
that' as àn act of courtesy 
Cuba, the appointment of two Cu
bans, who have asked permission ! 
to the naval and military aedde- ; 
mies, shall be authorized. The
privilege of seeing two or three G0VCrn0r H,11: he Sp0ke ,n favor bombs 
students to tlie‘*US. academies 1°I Confederation, against the;season
free is sometimes granted to 'v,sheilof h'S ministry, 18/0. shoulders, and fashioned to get it

Weekly Herald registered ; R. J.
Parsons, proprietor, 1863.

first skating carnival in Avalon 
Rink, 1873*.

Mrs. A |,rs

—----o------
Toledo Blade.—There are maiI ii We understand some interesting 

developments will come out of the 
case in question, and we intend to 
closely watch the proceedings now 
before the Supreme Court; and we 
will then have something further 
to say in connection with the De
partment under which thçsç claims 
are issued. K ;

i Ford peace expedition were those ! conditions of happiness, but n-.
jibing that beats that of not warn

|y iC[ ? f !l l | Mil
ill «

mm

i
were cottrife-d, forgot their 
existence until the time for can

's money on what is now known as j 
j Executive responsibility, 1834. 

House of - Assembly opened by

very t I who never joined it.pu. B ling a political office.-o—
vassing again came round. Thev 
were virtually slaves irt their 
land—denied the right to even ; 
voice their own opinions, refused Ithe sentiment in favor of prohibi-
a place in the commensal life of :!ion Ts constantl>’ gr0win8 strong- 
:he Colony and solely depended .on ^er"
•,he merchants who waxed fat at!1’200 ‘««"ships and 55 entire

jeounties are “dry” under an op- 
1 tional prohibition referendum bill. 
: Similar legislation will be taken 
up in New York this year.

From the American News Col,

New York Sun.—Presidential
cut extremely low this j Chicago Herald.—China is per- 

with much padding at the [haps the one country in the world
which can shift from a republic v 
a kingdom and vice versa, with ou 
the population being aware of the 
fact.

o!
own | prohibition laws the area of dry 

j territory is steadily increasing arid
:

arem.*

i.11
.

; I i:
in the neck at anv moment.friendly nations.In Illinois, for example, over■

------------------0------------------

Chicago News.—Even when Car 
r.anza has his whole country paci-

o«■
zi The Pathfinder.—According to 

report of the federal reserve board 
the gold imported into the United 
States for thq year 1915 amounted 
to about $450,000,000. The 
prirts of. the same metal during 
that period were $27,000,000. This 
means that at the present time 
this nation is in possession of j 
about $423,000,000 worth of gold ; 
rriore than a year ago.

THOSE ATTACKS a
their expense.

Coaker has changed all this. ! 
And as Mosdell sàid, “Coaker

o. ill Mgfi- :EdgElNG; unable to refute our j 
charges, the two “confidence”

mi ! - ITm-
came forward from the back1 
woods of .Green Bay and having
faith in himself and having .faith a - ,,w u * - .
: ^ ,*• . , f,.* effect : We beg to advise ydu

i ;n the ultimate success of his un- ■ . ' . c .. . ^ ,
.... . .... , - ^ . Y, . that the states of Alabama, Color-dertakmg he boldly launched %is * , ^

• .  4 î ■ .-a ado, Georgia, Oregon and Wash-
cumstance waited till Mr. Coaker’s j ane en erpr?e* fin^ton hâve passed législation.Vro-
back was turned to indulge in Such a change is not received Ihibiting the display or sale of peri- 
their campaign of abuse. Not that with open arrris by Wàtér S.treét, j odjca]s containing advertisements 
it really matters much, ‘for they the hired press will howl its loud- .of alcoholic beverages, and many 

nnot say anything of. Mr. Coafc- est tô down the man'Who had the other dfy states, it'fs expected, will
courage to say to those who would takè the sâmè coürSé.” 
kccP the fishermen and MLeJS. Ujt-1 We are glad t\a.t the liquor-ad

der thou shalt not. , A j'vertising evil is being crushed out ;
This is the real underlying pûHthbré js noj a wbrd to be said 'in 

pose for these attacks on CoaUr. |its deferi«e; You can’t force or 
But then they only succeed^ in hurry reforms very, much, but 
strengthening him with !the
■* ! V S'MM
massed.

men of Adelaide Street now resort 
to another one of their personal 
onslaughts against President Coak 
er. It is indeed strange why these 
two spoiled children of chance cir-

ex-

wè have received a notice to this

I I’iE S if
11

Sfy

î.$
wards has been slow- and gainful 
We shôuld be optimistic, but ndU 
visionary. Tt is better to work 
a' practical way for tite betterment 
of mankind thaq to waste time 
making pur ascension tribes. The 
craving for liquor*and other stint-, 
ulants is. strong < in the human 
make-up, but it is srindething 
which can be conquered, and the 
race will be vastl^ stronger and 
better when i>*t» conquered* k? is 
a practical question, and hard 
facts as well as sentiment mark 

•j-the-su re doom of the liquor traffic*:-1;. 

—The Pathfinder.

it; >

? inthat has not already been said 
of him.

1 Ï. No man to our mind has been 
subjected to the-same campaign of 
itilificatioTi and abuse as Mr. Coak
er has been subjected to the past 
iBve years. The whole of that gen
tleman's private life- has been 
painted red by political opponents, 
^ct lie is still the Leader of the 

fishermen Toilers* of TeiTa Nova; 
Ad,we make bold to say he will be 
*fhe Leâc^r of the Toilers of this
Colony as long as he wishes to re- 
«. ». '

; •

rm
when public s’entrmbttt ^begins to 
crysta-fize,* something rS going1 to 

w . , ‘go.” It is like a barrel of water
»"d ‘h= bursting

■ _____ - : force is irresistible. ,

- mû
-4

i

New York Sun.—Congress is. We have to learn to be patient, 
displaying complete preparedness arid not to count on perféïfffW ail

Man’s evolution up-for much talk. at once.
v » J1”' ' - S' f-
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